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ABS'1'RAo'r

l"lasstransf.er characteristics of a vibration mixed reactor
has been studied -oymeasuring tlJe rate of evaporation of naph-
thalene particle. The effects of flow rate, particle arrange-
ments and frequency of vibration on mass transfer rate have
been stud.ied.

The results of the present stud.y are compared. with the pre-

vious literature on mass transfer in fixed. bed. It is found that
the rate of mass transfer in thi~,work is lo\;er than the other
investigations.

The results for three types of particles are different and
the data cannot be correlated by using a simple equation.' There-
fore, separate correlations, relatinf, NSh and NRe have been
devel~ped for different particle sizes and arrangcmeLts.

Generally, stack arrangement of particles reduces mass
transfer rate becRuse of tlle"area blocking effect". In the
present study data for different arrangements are brought

{'IetogetheJ: by using an effectAarea for ma.ss transfer.
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1.0.0 INTRODUCTION

Rational design of ind~stviat r~~ctor depends on
reliable informations regarding the ch~l)liGf?:).reaction
:,ote. The overall rate. depends on both tpl' pate of mass
transfer and the intrinsic rate of chemical reaction.
The rate data are generally procured by means of experi-
menta with suitable laboratory scale rpaGt9~. In a reac-
tor, transfer of mass and heat also occur g~ring reaction
and these physical rate processes may sigIl:i.f~.cantlyaffect
the overall rate of chemical conversion. The flow pattern
and mass and heat transfer characteristics of an indus-
trial reactor are generally different from a laboratory
reactor. The overall rate data from laboratory reactor
ca.nnot, therefore, be used directly to scale up an indils-
trial reactor. The accepted practice for rational design
of indu.strial reactor is to procure intrinsic chemical re-

,action rata data in the laboratory in absence of heat and.
:.,

mass transfer and then combine' the intcr:-insicrate data \.1til,
•other physical rate procBsses, such as mass transfer ~ld

heat transfer rates to obtain the overall rate of chemical
conversion. This overall rate may then be used as a basis
for the design of an industrial reactor,

A basic prerequisite for the study of the intrinsic
chemical reactioll rate in a laboratory reactor is a satis~.
factory characterization of heat and mass transfer behavioux'
in the reactor. The pl:esent work d.s aimed at studying the
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mass transfer characteristic in the reactor for a non
reacting system under isothermal conditio'.• The objec-

,,
tiveof this research wa-sto develop simple correlations
to relate mass transfer rate with operating conditions

~.iof a given reactor. The resulting correlations would then
be used in conjuction with other data to obtain the in-
trinsic chemical reaction rate.

Two types of laboratory reactors have acquired
eminence in the study of kinetics of reaction : recycle
reactor and continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR). Both
the reactor systems have some advantages and disadvantages.
However, a large munber of d.esigns of eontinuous stirreq.
tank reactors have been advocated in the literature. The
present study involves a vibration mixed reactor which has,

the novel feature of retaining the advantages of both the
recycle reactor and the CSTR •
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GHAPTER-2

LITERATURE_ REVIEW

2.tl.O PAR'rICI,E- FLUID NASS TRANS}'ER

Adequate knowledge of mass transfer rate between a fixed
bed of solid particles and flowing gas or liquid is needed
in the G.0sign and development of the many important industrial
equipments including fixed bed reactors. Mechanisms and corre-
lations for mass transfer for single and multi-particle systems
have been widely investigated and the volume of the literature
on the subject is eAtensive. This section contains a review on
some of the theoretical vlOrl,sand experimental works carried
out by various investigators on mass ".i.'ansferin fixed beds.

2.1.0. l'lass'rransJ~r_in Partj.cu}.ateBeds:

J1ass transfer l)roblernin a particulate bed car.be snalyzed
theoreticall!)i:by setting up appropriate differentic•.l equations.
The steady state mass balance equation without any chemical re-
action is written as

v •<;J CA = DABv CA (2. 1,)

Although the equation may be readily written, no general method.
of solution exists. Before solving equation (2.i), the equation
of motion must be solved to obtain the velocity distribution.But
it has not yet been pOfwible to solve the full equation of motion
analytically even for a single sphere placed in 8.ninfinite flow-
ing medium. Only in certain ranges of Heynolds number, it is possi-
ble to obtain analytical solution of equation of motion. As a
result, the mass balance equation can at best be solved analytically
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for certain limiting ranges of Reyno14~ ~~mber.

When there is no convection, left haIl;dside of equation
is zero and we have the well ~no\~ result for the stagnant
medium:

2
1 .. H71Y' (2.2)

\-.Thenthe thicli.:nessat the fluid medium, b~cC ,NSh--;;.-2
which is the result in stagnant infinite medium.

For convective mas s t,,;ansfer from a singl e sphere, the
left hand side of equation (2.1) remains and I.e have to know the
velocity distribution. It has been mentioned that analytical
solution of the equation of motion is available only for'cer-
tain special cases. \.je can solve the equation of motion for two
extreme situations. One for very slow
velocity is very high. For the latter

motion and other when
analyticalcase. only,.<solution is

the

possible. In the intermediate range where the motion is neither
very small nor very high, and which is usually the case in most
chemical engineering applications one has to solve the equation
of motion numerically.

For creeping motion, when NRe~ 0, there exits two
solutions for the mass balance equation, equation (2.1) depen-
ding on the dimensionless Peclet number, one for Npe _..;- C£ and
the other for Np .~ O •. e

\fuen the Peelet number is large and the Reyr,olds number
is 10\••. We have
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(2.3)

This expression is known as Levich ( 1 ) solution. It
is found from experimental studies that equation (2.3) is valid

For liquids. the Schmidt number is in the range 102 to
103 so that the solution of the mass balance equation for high
Peclet number is generally valid for solid liquid systems at low
Reynolds number •

.When.the Peclet number is very low the Sherwood number
is given by

;::
= 2 + i~Np -I' tNp InNp'se .e

Since equation (2.4)is valid for low Peclet /!umber i.e. low
Schmidt number, therefore this expression is in general appli-
cable for gas solid systems •

.The problem of mass transfer in a multiparticle system
is much more complicated because of the complex flow patterns
that exist in such system. Only using some simplified assumptions
one can get some estimates of mass transfer in a particulate bed.

First we consider a simplified situation in a particulate
bed where there is no flow and each particle is surrounded by a
fluid envelope of radius b, where b is related to the vo:idage by
the following equation

R = (1 _ E ,)1/3
1) (2.5)
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Replacing the v[,lue of b from the above [lfluat;:i,()nin equation (2.2)

we have
2 (2.6).

':Ihen there is convection, different authors have propotwd

various models for solving the mass transfer problems in a mul-

tiparticle bed. Discussion on these models are given below:

Cell !'Iodel: The cell model developed by Happle (;:;),

.There it '",as assumed that a three dimensional a,ssembly of sphe.~

res cern be consid,ered to be a number of identical unit cells '"

consistine; of a particle surrounded by a Sl)herical fluid enve:.op i

Each cell contains the same amount of fluid as the relative

volume of fluid to particle volume in the entire s[Jseroblage.

,-lith this model the equation of motion can be solved for the

unit cells a.nd the solution of the mass balance equation CI?,n 1)",

obtained. Pfeffr;r (3) solved analytically the mass balance

(2.7a)

ca3B and obtained the follovTinp; relation.
1/)

-' 2/'c ',;;I -. ,J' '71/J N 'Re

•
= 1.26 r :L:--L;L.::....s..J.l. IV .

eQuat:Lon in a multiparticle system for.high Peelet number and

low R~ynolds number

or alternatively

N("h~)

1/3 l', r=./,,~ 1.3
_1_,•..(__.1_-__ ~_) ~:..~. Np,e

w
• (2. 7b)

vjher(~ Wis complicated :function of void,J:c;c,Equation (2.'7l

has been eompared IVith the experimental data taken in packed
• beds and at different value,s of the void volum,,' ( bet\"een
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0.33 to 0.55) and agreement is reasonable fg;rNRe< 100.

The cell model has also been ~se~ to solve mass transfer
problem for high Peclet number ~n~ th~ tntermediate range of fl~w.
Leclair and Hamiclec (4) solved the h,ea1;or mass transfer problem
for large Peclet number and intepmeciiate range of Reynolds number,
From their result it can be con~llldeclt1lilt;for a Reynolds number'
upto 100 In factors are almost same as obtainen by 1'1'effer(3).
B~ least square analysis they obtained the fQllowing theoretical
relationship :

(2.8)

Boundary-Layer I'lodel: Carberry(5) proposed the boundary
layer model based on the concept of diffusicn within a develop-
ing boundary layer which is repeatedly developed and destroyed
as the fluid flo','sthrough an assembly of spherical particles.
CarberrY(5) obtained a theoretical solution for mass transfer
in a packe d bed under the assumption that the boundary layer,
develop and collapses over a distance approximately equal to one

"
particle diameter and following an analysis similar to the lamina1

•

by literature da,ta for par-.

(NR )e s

Et
supportedThe boundary layer model is

boundary layer flo~l on a flat,: plate and obtained the following
result

•

ti.cle fluid mass transfer data in packed beds over the range
0.5 <NRe< 103

Various other theoretical models are also available in the lite-
rature, but these are less successful than the cell and the bound a,

layer models~.
\
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2.2.0 Experimental St.udies of 1"18.ssrram;;:er i:1 Fixed Beds

It has been reported in the previous section that theore-
tical studies have been developed on the basis of some simpli-
f:ring assumptions. As a resul te'the theor;'i;icalsolutions have.
not proved to be particularly successful in describing mass trans-
fer processes in fixed beds.

Therefore, more effort has been made in carrying out ex-
perimental studies. Most of the experimental studies on mass
transfer in fixed beds were carried out using the following sys-
terns.

1. Sublimation of solids into gases.
2. Evaporation of liquids from porous particles into gases.

5i. Mass transfer in a solid-gas reacting system::.

In this section a review is given on the previous experi-
mental studies on mass transfer in ffxed beds.

Mass Transfer in gas-solid System:

•

Mass transfer study in gas-solid system has been carried
out by the following methods:

a. Evaperation of liquids from the porous particles into.
'...

gases •

b. Sublimation of solids into gases.
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a. Evaporation of liquids from the porous particle,;,into gases:

!'lasstransfer stud ~es, by evaporati.Cd) of water from the
surface of spherical B.ndcylindrical pellets into air stream,
.Jere carried out by a number of investigat;ors, Gallison,Thoda s
and Hougen(6). The following correlations were obtainp.d:

. ',
(2.10a)

-0.L~1
('2, lOb)

It should be noted that since the experiments ...:'were
carried out using shallow bed their results were doubtful as there
was possibility of large entrance and exit effects.

'.Jilkeand Hougen{?) carried out a study similar to 'that
of Gamson et a1. (6) in a shallow bed.' with Reynolds number in
the range 50 - 4000. Their results are correlated by the fmllowing
equations:

"
-0.51

(2.11a)

(2.1Ib)

•

Thacker and Hougen(8)extended the work of Gamson et al.
using Rasching rings, Partition and Berl Saddles. They determined
heat-transfer factor JH and JD,was obtained by using the ratio
JH /JD = 1.076. The' Reynolds number l'las':Iithinthe range of 70.
to 20,000' but most of the measurements made .between 250 to 3000 •
The correlations obtained were :
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by AV2por~tion of ~ater from tha su~facE of Dor0~

packed fixed bed consisting of layers of sphere ~~. VB~YCU~-
(

pact 8rr:'lDf!,ementand expanded fi.xed beds consis:;i.ng 0:[ Dor:;.'"s

spheres r8.nd.omly ::nixed with an equal number of inert; :,:'phere~;

of t"he S8.Tne size. ~rhe experiment3.1 ::ata obtained fer th~ Dar:.l:ed

Rnd expanded fi.xed beds were analyzed to establish the maas-

and heat_trAnsfer.factors. Mass-~ransfer factcl:s, In, ~ere'-'
"lotted 8>:;olinst the modified Reynolds number for t)()th packed

;;:ld eX1)anded fixed beds. The .\eynoldf'; number r2nr:ed fro;li I?,

t ')13~ '''h J f tIt' l . .o ~ o. "e D ac or re a ~onsl~p was expressea 8S

(2. 13

tltO:3e of several other investir;ations for: ~:)~tf~tems 5.Ylvolvi.n;~:

by Gamson et. al. (6)were consistently higher than the va:'..~.1es

obtained il1this;'~tudY'~,i~hi!~;was because a higher .!>urface

temperature WQuldproduc'e a larger driving force 8.,:ld conse-

quently both lower of mass-transfer coefficient and JD factor.

Petrovic and'Thodos(10tarried out an invest~gBtion of
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1:'-

'f,' "

','.

~Lt (, !-.:ll:'

"'''-,'": 0 ..

"" < 1"-
-' ,.!' ~.. ' \ •.•••

; "t.

from

T'.lts c.f thrp.e investigations can be L'8r".:;'t:"-)e:', '" . ~.,

~etrovic ~lnd Thodos

Several studies h~ve been carried out t Py ,~0d the

m&88 t~8ns~er investigatioDs of Gemsor pt. .~-., .....

'" t .'oen N 170 h~s l'~e'" ~he ~11'l";-~C~'":. ," .v.~ '.. '') - o,,,-- Ur;; " L ~ ;-: _c,t_, ~ v t,' J.«e
C(:-::"_"~l~,.l ,b".'.: sne--- .. 1.~1.-

~eliable res'It~ f_.nr

helow NLie=170 is difficult to obtain be-c'"u.eeof the.' :::e'"

le1Jce of saturated, conditions at the end of tL'] fb':r?d b~d..
, . l'~ "; '" ~.t"'~;/~}t<~:,':':.~ ~',",\t;,::;~::'f!:;,i~~f~'<, I

In the studies "'d1'.Gli'illson,Thodos and lbue;en !::') , ',;'e
. ~. .

surface temperature 0f,~he wet porous pellets W8l' ass'.:7'8': ',;0

be the same as the, wet-bulb temperature of the inlet '3.ir.

Alt110Vghthis assumption is und0ubtedly v?lid fit "ir): "l:"
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~et bulb te~?eratl1re of :inlet air only at hi:~h v€~ccitJ~

Ch) 3ublim~.).tioy~ of 1301id into gases:

ev;:r[-or8tion of naphthalene into a stream of 3.ir or intr:-.:!, )"~2,se~;.

Hurt (l2), ;lesnick <md \;hite(]j)stvJieJ the rc,i.:c of ];:'1,;5

tr8.nsfer by vaTlorization of naphthalene in.to eir stI"'?f'lft"'" In th,

ne~rly saturated with naphthalene. liurt(ladid not present suffi-

ci,mt information on the particle and br,dc'.;'oy:erties tc, "')f;r,dt

an accurate calculation of the mass transfer fector.loffiA doubt

exists as tc the numerical accuracy of the I'e:~l11t~3 o~~;j1.;:-~'t,

Ha.snic.k and ~Jhite.

Ghu, Kalil and. \.:et~€rothQ.4)m(:82UI'e(~ t~;,:; I'ate of mr::~~;-t~'s.t.S.II7~l.'

fixed and fluidized granular beds The study ~as carrie~ out by

use of celite CYl:in.d;e~1~a~:(~~~.gl~I,lS beads ,and rape seed coa-
. . . .,' , : .. '\: ,:.,01'.: " .' '

ted with naphthalene. Parti;cle diameters ranged from 0.18 to 1.4, : ,.'
.. , 1',. . .:";"".

The Reynolds number wa:s'varied from 1 to 5000.:rhe smaller
, ~'~, . .,',' ,. '. .

particles required the use, lor -very small bed heights to prevent

the exit air from becoming over 90% saturated. As a result,very

.em.

small bed heights were necessary. The mass-transfer factor was,
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'. "~~(;ynC J, ,.1 :.":

I

JD ~ ').7 (N~te
'.'" f1<.!...• ")~I.e

Where
, I <~O <'" rN'C') l'I"") ,. ) ••..'v j •

.L\.e

(2.15aj,
NRe= DpG/ (1- E)

(2. 1~ib)

rc;cteristics of 8. fixed bed. by measuring the r.'3te ~"t ':,ill~_ch

nenhthalene particles in a fixed bed vaporized into air nRBsed

through the bed. It was reported that the particle diameter

anDeared as a parameter for the spherical c;ranules but not for

cylindrical pellets. For pelleted material of two 1if¥erent

diameters, a single line correlated the JD factor ~it~ tile modi-

fied r,eynolds number. A departurs froJl a streight line cc,rreI8-

tion 1"8.S obtAined at the .extremely low Reyn01ds !Hlf('OSI'. f

'.' --
'.' ',: The m3Ximulllin the JD factor ap'pe:lred at a "eynol(j:"

number of about one: for values of the :{e:;.'"nolds nu:noer ,?:re~Jter

than one, the JD factor decreased vIi th i11c.";-'e8.sei II :(J'::,y'(~()lds YluI:Jber.

Heat and mass transfer studies were carried
. .,r.'
.LTl c; oJ J.OL'8.-

tinn J:',ixed reactor by Ahmed and Sunderlanc. (16) • he:;:; trAnsfer

experiments '",ere carried out by evaporation of naphthalene in "

stream of air at

thalene pellets

309C. The rate of evaporation of spherical naph-
,.:,?,~.j", '~.--".~.-"t~)[',,~'-"~r~r!1,(',~'-~",. : -:.> :','
of differ.ent sizes ( )I. in., 3/16 in Hnd 1/16 in)

';' '):'-,-,

was measured asa f;~cti:~nqf ~requelcy and amplitude of vibra-

tion and velocity ,ofgas.\-''rhe effect of flow rates on mass trans-
. " ~ ,;.:, ' i . '

fer vlithout vibrationin"the reactor is reprecoented b7 the follo-

wing correlation:
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( \0.:53N h = 2.25 NR )s ...e

'rhe flow rate rani3e studied was 50-700 C.C. Imino It wa." reported
that the rste of WHee transfer increased with increase in fre-
quency of vibration Rgainst flow r8te by RS li1uc.hE:-'; 1+50%. To
study the effect of amplitude,mass transfu:' rRtes \ieredeter-
mined at three amplitude" ( 1/8 in., 5/32 in., nnd 1/16 in.).
It was observed thRt the value of the mass tra'1..sfercoefficient
increased considerably. especially at higher frequencies when
the amplitude is increased. The data for }I. in. pellets \"Iere
represented by the follo\":in5corel&tions for different amplitudes.

0.47N
Sh

= 1.98 (NRe) -- low frequency regime (2.17)

(Amplitude 1/8 in
NSh 1.28 x -2 1.3

= 10 N-ij e

NSh 2.89 NRe
0.41

=

10-2
1.11

NSh = 5 x NRe

NSh '" 4.29 'NRe
0.56

-1 1.02
NSh '" 1.57 x 10 NRe

high frequency regime

~ow frequency regime (2.18)
(Amplitude 3/32 in

high frequency regime .

lo\vfrequency regime (2.19)

(Amplitude 1/16 in
high frequency regime.

The effect of particle size was also studied and the result
for the three particle sizes ( ~ in., 3/16 in. and 1/8 in.) do
not fall into tee general pattern and hence separate correlation
was written down for each particle size, as follows:"
Size 3/16 in., and amplitude liS in.
N 1 49"N 0.49 ] f ..5h=. Re -- .ow requency reg;lme

= 2.95 x.10-3 I'. 1.59 h' h f .N '" -- 19requency reglme.C'h he
i..)

(2.20)
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Size 3/16 in. and f\mplitude 1/16 in.
N 2.9~ uReO.38 1 f .Sh = / ~ ow :requency reglme

1.31 __ hi~h frequency regime
= 0.029 NRe

Size 1/8 in. and amplitude 1/8 in.

NSh = 1.09 NRe Q.49 -- low frequency regime.

(2,21 )

(2.22)

Size 1/8 in. and amplitude 1/16 in.

NSh 1.7 NRe
0.42 low frequency regime= (2.231)

N"h 2.98 10-2 NHe 1.35 -- high frequency regime.
= x

,.)

2.2.2Mass Transfer in Liquid-Solid System

One of the earlier vfOrks cn 1D,H;S trwwfer to liquids
\verecarried out in fixed and fluidi.zed beds by wilhelm(17).
They measured the rste of mass transfer of (3 (or 2) - naphthol
ball-shaped pellets 8nd flakes into water. 1'wo separate mass
transfer correlations were obt~ined as given below,

-0.507
= 1.625 N"

l"\e

-0.327

'. < I""I'He . ,.v

HR /" 120. e

(2.2lj.a)

(2.24b)

A study similar to HcCune '.mdIhlhelm \1Iascarried out
by Gaffney and Drew(18)wi.th benzene-salicylic 13.(;id,n-butyl
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alcohol-succinic acid systems usin~ pelleted particles.
The following correlations were obtained from the data of
Gaffney and Drew :

NRe/E<200

/-0.254 NRe/E > 200
JD=O. 29 (NRe t)

(2.25a)

(2. 25b)

Hobson and Thodos19studied the removal of organic liquids
(saturated solution of water-isobut,yl alcohol or water -methyl
ethyl Ketone) on impregnated porous celite spheres arranged in
a fixed bed, and reported the following correlation

log JD=0.7683 -0.9175 lo~ NRe + 0.0817 log NRe2 (2.26)

It may be seen that Hobson and Thodos correlation predicts
higher mass transfer rate compared to the previous two works.

Evans and Geral~2ameaslli~edrate of mass transfer for fixed
'andfluidized beds of benzoic acid granules dissolving in water
strea~ at low Reynolds number. The study was carried ih the range
of Reynolds number from 1 to 100. The results for fixed bed are
correlated by the following equation:

- 0.52

•

This correlation for fixed-bed data is nearly identical with
the relation for liquid-phase fixed-bed mass-transfer deve-
loped by McCune and Wilhelm for this ranGe of Reynolds number
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Theoenes and Kramers ( 21 )investigated mass transfer
rate between a single sphere of benzoic aci.4 and water where
the sphere was a part of a regular arr8ni~~erH.:nt of inert

spheres. Eight different kinds of packint; 'ere used. The va i-
dage "as varied between 0.25 and 0.50. The authors correlated.
mass transfer d.ataby the following equa"l;ioll:

N~be

1/3
where NR.L e

DV

1 -[
(2.28)

The Heynold.s number ranged from 40 to 4000 and.the Schmidt
number from 1 to 1000.

Mass transfer rates have been measured. by Mullin and.
Treleaven22)for spheres of benzonic acid.placed. alone and.
~mong groups of inert spheres in a flowing stream of \'later.
The voidage was varied. from approximately 1.0 (single parti-
cles) to 0.5 (fi;x:edand fluidised. beds'and. .Reynolds number
50 to 700. The data for fixed Bnd moving isolated. spheres
were correlated by

)1,
NSc (2.29)

It was reported. that the presence of a single neighbouring
sphere had little effect on the mass transfer rates from a
given " For mul tiparticle systems the mass trans-
fer rates were found to increase with decreasing voidage. This
increase in mass transfer rate was d.ue to increase:'i-n:,velocity
gradient and.also possibly d.ue to turbulence produced by the
interactions between the fh:id and the ps",ticles.
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2.3.0 Summary of Literature on Particle _ Fluid
Mass Transfer.

Mass transfer rates for sinf,leparticles can be
predicted from the theory for the limiting case of
creeping flow. However, the theoretical predictions
are not exact, because of the difficulty in describing
the flow. The situation inmultiparticle systems is com-
plicated. Various models have been suggested to predict
themretically the mass transfer rates in a multiparticle
assembly. The most widely used models aI'~ the cell model
of Pfetter (3) and the boundary layer model of Carberry(5).

A large amount of experimental work is available in
the literature on the mass transfer problem in a parti-
cnii.atebed. Some of the important l.orks in gas-solid sys-
tem are sum~arized in Table (2.1).

11" ," . ,

,



Table 2.1 Gas-Solid Mass Transfer in Packed Bed

Reference System Range of NRe Correlations Equat!i:on
Number

2.12b

2.156

2.14

2.15a
-.7-3

JD = 5.7 (NRe)

-.44
JD = 1.77 (NRe)

-.41
JD = 1.07 (G v'\/llJ

.41
JD = 0.725/(NRe -0.15) 2.13

-.359
JD = 0.357 ND.,e

-10
JD = 16.8 NRe 2.10a

-0.41
JD = 0.989 NRe 2.106

J - 1 82 N -0.51D -. Re -0.41 2.11a
JD =0.989 NR 2.11b

e -.34
JD = 0.855(Ga;I),1) 2.12 ;

3 <NRe <2000

NRe> 350

N <.3<:;0Re . ./
NRe> 350
70 <GVAl~

30 <NR <5000• e

30000ZG~/~

13 <Nn <2136
"e

1 <NRe <30

NRe< 40

\~aterair

Water air

\,.jater-air

Water-air

Nauhthalene-
8.ir

..,\/ater-air"

Chu, Kalil a.nd
iietteroth (14)

i-[i1keand
Hongen(7)

Gamson et.a1(6)

Thacker and Hongen
(81 ~"-./ rJ"'-';:~

h': ,"D •/f~" ",
N
;: ~.i~_'~~H .
~\ .14f;, .~. ';??•.

D~ Acetis\\p1d_~~, .
Tnodos(9) w~/
Petrovic a~
Thodos(10)

,

'"
•
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CHAPTER 3

3.0.0. EXPERH1ENTAL

3.1.0 Basis of Experimental Design.

The objective of this work was geared to the study of
heterogenous catalytic reactions. For the design and analysis
of catalytic reactors one uses the overall rate of chemical
conversion which depends on both the rate at which mass is
supplied to the catalyst surface i.e., mass transfer rate and
the intrinsic rate of chemical reaction i.e., kinetic rate.As
in the case of mass and heat trar.sfer rates, the kinetic para!
meter in general cannot be predicted from available' correla-
tions as the lat~r' data are often specific for a given system.
Therefore, the kinetic parameter is determined experimentally.
To develmp a meaningful expression for the kinetic rate from
laboratory data it is required that mass and heat transfer
effects are accurately knovffi.The main aim of this work was
to provide gas-solid mass transfer data using a laboratory
reactor that would be well suited for subsequent studies on
heterogemous catalytic reacti.ons.

"Various types of laboratory reactors have been designed
and developed for catalytic reactions.

A brief discussion of the advantaGes and disadvantages of
the different reactors will aid us in lmderstanding the reasonr
for selection of the particular reactor that was used in the
present study.

•
Differential Reactors: A differential reactor contains

a shaliow bed of catalyst so that relatively small changes in



composition are obtained ,by passing a reactant through the
catalyst bed. Generally when heat and mass transfer effects
are prominent, evaluation of concentration and temperature
gradie:qtscarehighly uncertain for differential reactors.

To overcome this 'difficulty,high floVirates are employed'
in differential reactor to minimize the effects of mass and
heat transfer on overall rate of chemical conversion. For
complex exothermic reactions differential reactors have pro-
ved.useful. The chief difficulty with this type of reactor
is that extreme precis1Qn~ of chemical analysis is required.

Integral Reactors: Integral reactors utilize a much
larger amount of catalyst bed than differential reactors.
Since the conversion in an integral reactors would be higher.
extreme precision in measurement is not required. Some of the
principal disadvantages of integral reactor is the difficulty
of obtaining isothermal condition and proper flow distribu-,
tion and higher transport gradients' within the bed and is
clearly inferior to differential reactors.

Recycle Reactor: Recycle reactors '~lavebeen designed
and developed to combine the desir8ble features of the diffe-
rential and integral reactors. A recycle reactor consists of
a recycle loop around a small reactor between the feed and
product streams; The analytical difficulty of a differential

.
reactor:' is thus avoided due to a l-arge difference in the i.,

I

conc0utrations of fresh feed and proluct streams. Also the
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disadvantages of the integral reactors oI'eovercome due
to'small interphase gradients fuldlare;e fl01'lrates resul-
ting from low conversion and high recycle ratio respec-
tively.

Not every reaction can be studied by using a recycle
reactor because in some cases various side reactions may be
promoted, owing to the admixture of products to the fresh
feed. Another possible difficulty is the length of time re-
quired for the recirculating portion of the system to reach a
steady state operation. Pressure drops across the reactor
may be higher than those usually observed in ordimlry diffe-
rential beds. Owing to the transient period after the change
of any experimental variable, one must have a continuous
method of analysis when using this type of reactor. One of
the major difficulties with these reactors is the design of
a suitable recycle pump capable of operating at the high tem-
nerature and pressure usually encountered.. ,

Continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR): ..

Although stirred tank reactors have been successfully
employed to determine the intrinsic chemical reaction rate,
but it has some shortcomin~s. The ratio of free volume to
catalyst volume is often too lare;e. For this reason,there is
a possibility of homogeneous reaction to take place simul-
taneously with the catalytic reaction. The extent of gas solid
contact. : is not all'layswell defined.. There are some mechanical
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problems for example; protection of the shaft bearing from
over heating when hiEh temperature 1s _ invl>lved. It is also
difficult to stop leakage of reactants through the glRnds
between reactor and stirrer shaft.

- "'"

tank reactor behaviour, Sunderlcnd and El Kanzi(23) have desi-
VibrationrUxed Reactor: To achieve the ideal stirred

•

gned a laboratory reactor in which a piston reciprocating at
high speed provided the mixing needed to minimize the heat and
mass transfer effects that frequently obscure the intrinsic
chemical kinetics of gas-solid catalytic reaction. The vibra-
tion mixed reactor is similar in concept to previous stirred
tank reactors, but it contains several new important features.
The reactor is shown in Fig. 3.1 and 3.2 •

The design of the reactor is unusual in that mixing within
the reactor is done by a piston reciprocating ,Ithigh speed
rather than'the more normal rotary devices. The frequency

, ,and amplitude of reciprocation can be varied giving the f1e:[i-
bility~of"operation. The direction of flow is altered for each.
stroke and this provides better mixing tharulnasystem in which
the'flow is always in the same direction. The turbulent motioil
also ensures that the mixing of the gases within the bed is'
good, reducing interfacial resistances and allowing the reac-
tion to be carried out under chemical control condition.

The piston .1s driven through a piston r~d by means of a
coil oscillating in the annulus of a powerful pot magnet.
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Degree of mixing. can be varied by varying the 2.pplied vol tae;e
which alters the amplitude of vibration. Frequencies can be

:'varied by using a frequency oscillator and power amplifier.

It callbe concluded that the Vibr'at:ion ~Iixed Reactor
has considerable potential for studying.gas-'8olid catalytic
reactions and hence, the present mass transfer si;udies ,!ere
carried out using a Vibration Mixed Reactor •



The vibration mixed reactor was originally designed
by El Kanzi and Sunderland (23). Complete desiE';ndetails
and a scale drawing are given In El Kanzi'~ thesis (24).
Figure <3.1) shows the reactor desiGned 17 El K;:mzi and
Sunderland. The characteristics of this re~ctor and its
performance i,n mea1mring intrinsic rate of a chemical re-
action has been discussed in previous section.

Some modifications to the original design of El Kanzi
and Slmderland t s refjctor (23) was made by Sunderland and
Ahmed (16) and the modified design has been used in the
present work. Figure(3~2)3hows the reactor used by Sunderland
and Ahmed (16) and in the present investigation.

The reactor base ]<'igure(3.2) consists of a stainless
steel cylindrical vessel (18) 7 ::,/8 in. in diameter. The
cylindrical vessel is fixed to a 12 in. bottom plate (19)

by a flange (20). \Jithinthe base, a flat s.pring,5/8 in.,

in diameter and 0.006 in. thick,is clamped and screwed to,

the bottom of the connecting rod. There is a hollow alumi-
•

nium cone (8), scre\!Bdto the bottom of the co=.ecting rod.
The moving coil of the drive unit is fixed to the cone. The
moving coil 2 in. in diameter and 1 in. high,is mounted in
the annulus of a magnet (7).

A new powerful magnet has been used. The whole assembly
is bolted on the bottom plate (19). 'rhedriving unit housing
case (18) is then fixed to the base plate by the flange.The
power to the coil ie;,;upplied from the mains through a [re--
quency oscillator and amplifier.
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h"UMBEREDPARr~

ReclprQcati~e pi.Qton
2 Cat~lystpock~ta
3 '.: Tb.\ll lllG1ing coil

4 CODl"F'Ct:\. ~g rod
:; TOJl apid"!'
6 BOtt6~ spider
7 TM magnet

8 The J.l cont
9 The l'eaet&l"

a) m~ln body ~f the react0r
b) p:l.ston shllve
c) reachr top

10 Inlet to r$Qctor
11 Tberaocoup~e well
12 Grooves to take piston
I} Slots in plston sleeve
14 Effluent outlot
15 Lowor entry port
16 Upper inlot port
17 Sleeve for piston ~od

•

FIG. }.1 ,REACTORUSED BY SUNDER.LAllD AND EL KANZl (2}) •
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NUHBERED PARTS
1 .Reciprocating Piston
2 Catalyst pockets
3 ....The.movi;ng:;c0il
4 Connecting rod
.5 Top spider
6 Bottom spider
7 The magnet
8 The Al CGme

9 The reactor
a~ Main body of the reactor
b) Piston Sleeve
c) Reactor top

10 Inlet to ~eactor
11 The therreocQuple well
12 Grooves to take piston sleeve
13 .:Slotsin piston sleeve
14 Efflnent 9utlet
15 Lower entry p@rt
16 Upper inlet port
17 Sleeve for pisten rod
18 Reactor B~Qe
19 Bottom plate
20 l'lange

--@
-Qj)

~.J FIG. 3.~ CROSS SECTIONAL VIEW OF THE REACTOR.
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3.3.0 S~lection of the Experimental System:

As discussed earlier. the objective of this work was
to obtain reliable mass transfer data in vibration mixed
reactor, using a gas-solid system. Among the different me-
thods for mass transfer studies the two most suitable
methods are :

(i) Evaporation of liquids from porous pellets
(ii) Sublimation of suitable solids in a strE3i1lDi1of

inert. gases.

Evaporati.on of liquid from a porous pellet in a hot
air stream possesses some difficulties because of the follo-
wing reasons:

In addition to mass transfer. significant heat transfer
may also occur due to evaporation of liquid, and simultaneous
heat and mass transfer complicate the necessary calculations.
The main difficulty is ~n the estimation of surface tempera-
ture r>f: the particle. The liquid film, on the solid surface is
not uniform because of the complication of diffusion.of liquid
through the capillaries of the pellets to the surface.

Gonsid.ering~the.aboiz:e'difficulties bf the.first method,_)
the sublimation method was chosen. In this method the heat
effect due to sublimation is generally negligible and surface
concentration remains uniform. 'rhe system used 1.asevapora-
tion of naphthalene in air. Naphthalene is easily available
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and can be made vinto suitable shapes and size without much
difficulty. Also different physic~chemical mass transfer
studies using naphthalene- air system have been used by
many workers.

3.4.0 Experimental Setup.
A flow diagram of the experimental setup is shown in

Figure (3.3). Compressed air from the main supply line was
passed through a pressure regulator for pressure reduction.
Air was passed through e filter to remove any dust parti- •
cle and was then dried by passing through a silica-gel dryer.
'l'heflow rate of dry compressed air was measured by a cali-
brated rotameter (FM) and pressure at the rotameter inlet
was measured by a pressure gauge (PG). The flow rate of air
was controlled manually by using valve (V-2). Before entering
the reactor, air was split into two streams. The main stream
of air was preheated in a electrically heated heater that
flowed to the reactor beds through the piston rod sheath.
The -other stream was passed to the reactor beds through the
bottom part of the reactor, where it'served as cooling medium
for the coil of the driving unit. This flow was controlled
by valve (V-4). The temperature inside the reactor bed was
measured by a calibrated Chromel-Alumel thermocouple (TC)
and the temperature at the reactor outlet was measured by
a glass thermometer (TM). The air flowing through the reactor
beds was exhausted from the outlet at the top of the reactor •
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3.5.0 Experimental Procedures:

For conducting the experiment the following steps
r'rerefollowed.

1. The air floliliasstarted throl'gh the reactor
beds and the flow rate was controlled by the

'.'valve (v-2).

2. The electrical heater was switched on and heating
rate was controlled hy regulating the input voltage
l"itha "oltage regulat')r.

3. Sufficient time was allowed for the system to attain
thermal balance under flow condition.

4. The temperature reading of the calibrated thermo-
couple (TC) was observed. It took about an hour for
the reading of the thermocouple and thermometer to
attain steady state.

5. when the reactor assembly'lwas heated to a steady state.
the air flow was stopped and the reactor top plate
was removed and weighed naphthalene pellets were
placed into the catalyst p~ckets. After packing the
pellets, the top plate was bolted and air flow was
resumed at a preset frequency lli'ld amplitude of osci-.
llation of the piston.

The time required for removal of reactor top plate
and reweighing of the naphthalene pellets was 8% of
the total experimental time.
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The amplitude of oscillation was measured with a trave-
lling microscope. In order to do this, .the vibrating pis-

j

ton was illuminated by a stroboseopeturned to the same
frequency~ The frequency oscillator W8.8 calibrated against
a stroboscope for frequency up to 32 Hz'

The bulk gas temperature reading of the thermocouple
set into the reactor was assumed to be the surface tempe-
r",~ure of the naphthalene pellets. Since the rate of naph-
thalene evaporation was too low to produce any noticeable
thermal effectetherefore, the above assumption was not in-. ;

valid. The temperature was used to calculate vapour pre-
ssure of naphthalene (AppendixA.4).

6.At the end of two hours, which "Jas the dura'~ion of all expe-
rimental runs, the air flow was stopped and the naphthalene
pellets were removed from the reactor and reweighed immedia.-
tely.

,
7.From the vapour pressure data and the amount of naphthalene

evaporated, it was checked if the air was ,saturated with
naphthalene.

The following precautions were found neC8f';Sc'.I'Y in order to
obtain reproduceable results.

1. The loss in .lCight of naphthalene pellets was kept around
4.5% • This resulted in a negligible ehange in the surface
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area of the pellets during time of the run.
The change in weight was measured by a balance

with an accuracy of + o.ooen gIn.

2. Naphthalene pellets were stored in a stoppered
bottle to avoid any loss in weight.

3. Saturation of air must be avoided to obtain meaning-
fu1 data.

3.7.0 pxperimental Conditions:

The followinc; range of experimental conditions were used
in the present work.

J.. Flow rate of air was within the I'anf~o of 1;)0-900

Cec./min.
2. Frequency of vibration was varied from 15 to 32
3. Amplitude of vibration was J. mID.

H a
Z

•

,
4. Reactor pressure was within the range of 765 to 775

mm Eg.
5. T~mperature was within the"rcmge of 27 00 to 29°0.
6. Pellet of three different shapes and sizes \'Iereused.
7. Duration of each experiment was two hours.

3.8.0 Preparation of Nanhthalene Particles:

Many mass transfer investigation are e8.rried out using
spherical 'particles• RoV/ever, since the objective of the work
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was likely to work: on heterogenous catalytic reactions.,,
it was felt that particles chosen for this work should
have.similar size and shape as those that will be used
for kinetics studies. The catalysts available in the
present laboratory for the later work are cylindrical
(size: 1/8 in. ) and thus it was decided that mass transfer
work was to be carried out using cylindrical particles. In
the present study,pylindrical and pellet shaped particles
of naphthalene were used (Fig. 3.3 )

Following methods were tried for preparation of naph-
thalene pellet for mass transfer studies :

1. Compression of powdered naphthalene in a die.
2. Casting of molten naphthalene in a mould.
3. Coating of naphthalene on a desired shaped inert

particle.

Due to nOnavailability of spherical crie ani mould,it
was not possible to prepare spherical pellets of naphthalene •
Third Diethod was also tried but the pellets produced ,~erenot
uniform'. Finally three different shapes of naphthalene pellets
were prepared by compressing naphthal~ne powder in a pharma-
ceutical tablet machine. Steel plungers and dies of different
shapes and sizes were used with the table~ machine. The pellets
produced by this methods were hard, smooth and uniform. The
shape and dimension of the pellets are shoW!) in Figure
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CHAPTER 4

lJ .• O.O RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1.0 Treatment 2f Experimental Data:

In this experimental work,overall mass transfer
coefficients were determined in a vibration mix:ed reactor
by naphthalene evaporation in a stream of' (IiI'.Naphth81ene

pf:llets of three different shapes and si.3e8,"ereused for
the studies. The rate of evaporation of naphtl,C',lenewas
measured as a function of velocity of air (without vibra-
tion) and frequency of vibration. Rate of evaporation was
also measured for different orientation of pellets of same
shape and size (Fig.4.1).

In a gas-solid system, it is convenient to define an
average mass transfer coefficient Kg' based on partial pre-
ssure driving force as

K '"g
R 'f
N

(4.1)

•

The mass transfer coefficient under steady state con-
ditions was calculated by using equation (4.1). For a well
mixed system at steady state, the bulk gas partial pressure
of naphthalene P

b
' is equal to its exit concentration. Pb

is determined from the air flow rate and loss in weight of
naphthalene pellets (Appendix A..$. The surface partial pro-
ssure P , is the vapour pressure of naphthalene at the tem-

s
perature of the surface. i,ince the naphthalene evaporation



rate is not fast enough to establish a temperature diffe-
.....renee between the solid surface and the bulk gas, there-

fore Is is determined at the bulk gas temperature. This was
also noted by (16). The vapour pressure of solid naphtha-
lene is given by the following equation (25 ).

log Ps ~ 6.84577 - 1606.529/(187.227+T)

~mere P = vapour pressure, mmHg's
T= 3.bsolute temperature, °c

(4.2)

In mass transfer studies the data are often corre-
lated;.using dimensionless groups as

N~~ = f(RR ,N~ )0" e oC

In the present study the diffusion coefficient remained almost
const;ant and hence there was very little variation in the
Schmidt number. The value of Schmidt number varied between 2.46
and2.48. Hence in the present study. data \.m8 correlated,

u.singthe Sherwood number and Reynolds numher o:Gly.

The Reynolds number in a particulate bed is usually

defined as
(4.1+)

•

w11ereVR and Dp are characteristic velocity and length of the
particle respectively. In most mass transfer studies VR is
taken as the superficial velocity. However, in the present case,
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the characteristic velocity must also reflect the effect
of vibration. The velocity term VR was thus calculated
considering the following factors"

(i) velocity based on the air flow rate.
(ii)velocity based on the vibration of piston.

The resultant average velocity of air flowing through the
catalyst beds is given by the equation

L

Qo

. t
[CRTCaf ly2 +(F) 2 ]

The detail derivation of equation (4.5) is given in the
AppendixA.l • For without reciprocation, the velocity is
calculated by neglecting the term in equation (4.5) caused
by the vibration of the p~ston. The equivalent diameter of
the pellets Dp' in the Reynolds number is defined by

6
Dp=-S

, v

4.2.0 Results:

(4.6)

"

To determine the effect of vibration on mass transfer
in a vibration mixed reactor, the mass transfer rate was mea-
sured with and without vibration. 'rheeffects of particle
shape and arrangement on mass transfer were also studied by
using pellets of three different shapes anl sizes. The arran-
gement: of the particles in the catalyst '[:.",1,sare shown inFit~.4. 1
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The particle Type-lli3was randomly packed in the catalyst
beds. T):1eexperimental results were correlatediilterms of
Sherwood number and Reynolds number.

4.2.1 Mass Transfer (ltlithoutVibration}

Mass transfer rate was measured without vibration for
three types of particl es.For particle 'I'ype-I,two different
arrangements in the catalyst beds of the reactor were used. The
air flow rate range was from 120 c.c/minto 900 c.c./min. The
mass transfer results A.retabulo'ted in Tables( A.6-1 to A.6-4)
The NSh Vs. NRe plots for.different particles are shol-illin
Figures(4.2, 4''3 and 4.4 ). From these figures and tables it is
evident that the results for the three types of particle are
different and the data cannot be correlated using a simple equa-
tion. Even for particle of same shape and size" (Type-I) ,different
results were obtained for different arrangements. Therefore,sepa-
ratecorre,lations were developed for different particle sizes and
arrangements. The experimental results are correlated by the follo-
wing equations:

Particle 'I'ype Arrangement Correlation
0.L.1

I 1 N"h = 0.73 NIte 5 <NRe <33 (4.7a)
t>

I II NSh = o 8 N 0.43 5 <NRe< 41 (4.7b)•. He

II Random NSh = 1 64 N 0.24 4 <NRe <26 (4.7c)• He

III III N:3h = 1.1 N 0.321 5 <NRe <34 (4.7d)He

'.:.
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4.2.2 i'lass Transfer (with_vibration)

The effect of vibration on mass transfer from the

same particle was studied. '['he frequency of vibration was

varied from 15 Hz to 32 Hz. It was not possj.ble to vary

the amplitude of vibration. 'rhE amplitude of vib:r.'ation was

0.01 cm. The experimental results are tabulated in 'l'able(A.6-5toA.k:U

The results are graphically represented by Figa.(4.5,4.61; A

separate correlation was developed. for each particle. The

correlations are :

Particle Type Arrangement Correlation

0.84= 0.054 NRe

I

I

III

I

II

III

200<NRe<433

(4.8a)

193<NRe< 420

(l1-.8b)

l58<NRe<342
,(4.8c)
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403.0 Discussion

In the present work the effect of flow rate,fre-
quency of vibration, particle shape and their arrange-
ments on mass transfer have been studied. The results
B.rediscussed below :

Inspection of data show that the rate of mass trans-.
fer increases with increase in flow rate as expected and'
found by other investigat6rG~ However, tle effect of flow
on mass transfer rate is found to be less pronQunced
than other data available in the literature. 0tmderland
and Ahmed (16) carried out experimental wurks using similar
system and they reported much higher values of mass trans-
fer eoefficient at compqrable flow rates.

The main reason for the difference between the results
of Sunderland and Ahmed (16) and the present work is the
difference in the values of vapour pressure. The original
source ~IhichSunderland and Ahmed quoted for the vapour
pressure data could not be checked.-Use of the vapour pre-
ssure values reported by Sunderland and Ahmed sometime gave
negative result in the present case and thus literature Ims
checked. The vapour pressure values of the present study at
a given temperatul.'eare higher than those used by the above.."~
two authors. Thus for equal amount of evaporation the mass
transfer coefficient in the present case will be lower be-
cause of higher value of driving force than that predicted
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by the values used by Sunderland and Ahmed.

Comparison with other data on fixed beds also
indicate the present mass transfer results are much
lower. However it is doubtful whether a direct compa-
rison between present value with fixed bed results
would be meanin(';ful.In fixed beli experiments the par-
ticle to bed diameter is usually mllch greater than 20,

whereas in the present case these dimensions are com-
parable ( Dp/ Dt ~ 2). The Sherwood number value s predic-
ted in this wo:ckwas near to the values for isolated
single particles.

It is found from Fig. (4.2 to 4.4) that the parti-
cle arrangement has significant effect on mass transfer
rates. This explains why equation (4.3) do not success-
fully correlate all data. The above correlation doesnot
show the effect of geometrical arrangement, "lthough it,

may ~ake into account the effect of av,'!'2gevoidage by
incorporating this in the definitiop of!(e:;nolds number.
Thus correlations obtained by using equation (Lf.3) do not
make any distinction between two different, arrangements
having the same voidage. Clearly this is not satisfac-
tory for different georretrical arrangements. Some voidage
but different arrangement lead to different flow d~stri-
but ion and hence different rates of mass or heat tnansfer •
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The fluid pattern also greatly depends on particle
to tube diameter ratio. When this ratio~ip la~ge:th€
effect of the wall of the container cannot be neglected.
In mast works ,the effect of wall may be neglected but
this cannot be true in the present case ~ihere the pcJrti-
cle to tube diameter is smat~9~Hence data for.the present
case cannot be compared directly with most mass transfer
studies which are generally carried out with large part i-
cle to tube diameter ratio.

The effect of bed structure may cle~rly be seen in
FiG~re 4.2,which shows that the data for same particle
size but different arrangement cannot be correlated by
a single equation"thoue;)l'.the'viodagesfor both,th.e..caS!ilIl'.

9lr~~:the same.

Within the range of experimental observatio~ the
mass transfer results are lower •.,hen particles are arran-
ged in a one stack (arrane;ement 1) than' in a two stack
(arrangement II) arrangement. :.'.Inthe caSewh'€~e the parti-
cles are placed at random in the bet!.and in which case
no definite order can be maintained in the bed,the mass
transfer results are higher than the above two co,ses;in
Figure (4.2). The decrease in the mass transfer results
due to ordered arrangement may be attributed to an "",rea
n .b16ckage" effect. It may be seen from a consideration of

the geollietricalarrangements that with en ordered struc-
ture.the effectiV" surface available .toflo\'i--is ':100;; .andhence
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mass transfer is lo;~er than when the particles are placed
randomly in the bed~ For & random geometry the flow can
"see" the particles from all sid.eswhereas for :,D. ordered
arrangement there are preferenti al ?,onesthrough I'lhich
flow
tive

Ioccurs':. It was felt that if the value of the ef:fec-
!

sur.face could be calculated. it would be possible to
'I

correlate data for various geometry by a single correlation.
ObviouslY,calculation of the effective surface qrea is a
difficul t task. EO\'lever,based on the geometry of arrang8-
ment,it may
another ...the

,
be said that. if the particles stack Grie:', above

'. I

surfaces where two particles are in contact. are

•

not available to flow,and hence, may be neglected from the
, )

total surface to calculate the effective surface area. Based
on this simple consideration,effective surface areas were
calculated and used to correlate data for different geome-
trical arrangements and shown in Figure (4.7). The various
arrangements and the corresponding effective areas are shown
in Table A.6-[)'O• It may be seen from Figure (4.7) that the
data for various arrangements may be brought closer and rea-
sonably well correlated by a single correlation,and is given
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The effect of frequency of villratio,'1is shown in
Tab1e(A.6-5to6-7)and Figure (4.5 2nd 4.6), where it is
seen that the rate of mass transfer increasos with the in-
crease in the frequency of vibration. The frequency ranged
from 15 Hz to 32 Hz. For example, at a flow rate of 270
c.c/min mass transfer coefficient with vibration is 1014.44
cm/hr and without vibration is 555.)4 em/hr. This increase
in mass transfer rate is due to the fact that vibration of
the piston at high speed reduces interfacial resistance
markedly to give high rates of mass transfer. The results
of mass transfer of the present study is compared with the
results of Sunderland and Ahmed. The results differ both
in absolute value and trend. Mass transfer coefficient is
again not as high as that of Sunderland and Ahmed. Sunderland
and Ahmed found that with increasing frequency, a transition
occurs from a relatively low to a relatively high transfer
regime. But in the present study ..there is no such distinct
regime for mass transfer. Sunderland and Ahmed studied the
effect of amplitude on mass transfer rate at three different
amplitudes (3.2 mm, 2.4 mm and 1.6 mm). Th0 value of mass
transfer coefficient increased when the amplitude was in-
creased.

In the present work,.thl?amplitude of vibration could
not be varied and hence its effect could not be observed.The
amplitude of vibration in the present study was 1 nun. and
which is lower than the smallest value used by Sunderland
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and Ahmed. It is possible that there is a minimum value
of amplitude of vibration before which trans'ition does not
occur for a given range of frequency. The amplitude of
vibration i'laSlower th8n th,3.tof Sunderland 8nd Ahmed and hence
aga.in, direct comparison could not 1::,emade. 'rhe absolute
values of mass transfer was lower because of the different
values of vapour pressure used in the two Horks as has been
mentioned before.

The effect of particle arrangement is also evident in the
case of mass transfer "ith vibration and is shown in Figure(4.8).,

Again correlation based on effective surface area for mass
transfer brinvdata for different geometrical arrangements to-

gether. However, this method is less satisfactory for arrangement-I.
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ARRANGF}lEN~III

FIG. It .•l: ARRANGEMENT OF PARTICLES IN THE REACTOR., .

, \
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NO!1ENCLATURE
A = Cross sectional area of piston, ft2

a = Amplitude of piston

f

N

sv

T

V

= Surface area of pellets, cm2
= Concentration of component A,

'1 .= Diffusion coefficient, ft~/hr.
= Equivalent diameter of the p8rticle, em.

"'= Volume t~ic flow rate, cm//min.
= Frequency,. Hz.

2= Superficial mass velocity, lb./ft. hr.
= Mass transfer coefficient, em/hr.
= Length of bed, ft.
= Rate of evaporation of naphthalene,
= Surface partial pressure, atm. gumoles/hr.
= bulk gas partial pressure, atm.
= Void volume of bed.
= .radius.
= Gas constant, cm3.atm/gm moles ok.
= Specific surface of solid, surface per unit volumeof solid, cm-1•
= Absolute temperature, oK.
= Velocity

•

VR = Resultant velocity, Equation
\oJ = function of voidage, H=2-3 (R/b) + 3(R/b)5_2(R/b)6 •
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Dimensionless Groups

= Peclet number, NRe x NSc

= Reynolds number,

=Schmidt number,
= Sherwood number,

= Chilton and Colburn heat transfer factor.

= Chilton and Co~~burn mass transfer factor.
\::..- .

Greek Symbols

E

P
= Void fraction.

j 3= Density of gas~ lb ft •.

= Viscosity of gas, lbjft-hr.
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APPENDIX A.1

EXPRESSION POR VKLOCITY O.F OSCILLATORY _FL.9~J

The velocity of a oscillatory flow is calculated by
taking into account the combination of

(i) Velocity based on the gas flow rate
(ii) Velocity based on vibrationof piston superimposed

on the flow of gas.

There is a net flow of gas P through the bed as well as
flow c~used by the piston. This complex situation is treated
by assuming that the two effects are independent of each ether.
TherefQre the total .flov;rate in the reactor bed at any instant
is the sum of the two

FT = F + 2TCfaA Cos2T[ ft

where F = flow rate of gas, c.c/min
'";

(A.1.1)

•

and 2TCafA Cos2TCft = flow due to simule harmonic motion of
"

piston.

The instantaneous velocity is given by

V=]!'TX L'Q a

where L = Length of bed
Qo = Void volume of bed

By substituting the value of V in Equation (;"1.1)

v = ft. ( F ;.2TCafA Cos2T[ ft )
a

" 1 2'\ J1...,' ••.• )
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By averaging over the time for 1 cycle we may write :
l/f t

YR = ~O[rf y2 dtl
By substituting the value of l!(.equat:ioI;L'A.1.2), in

t

(J2TIafA)2 + (F)2]

equation (A.1.4) we
1/f

YR = ~O [fI (
o

get:

"')

F + 2 TIa.fA Cos2TI n) L

(A.1.5)

This resultant mean veloci.ty given bJ equation (3.7) has
been used to calculate the Reynolds number.
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APPENDIX A.2

CALIBRATION OF FLO~,rr~TER

The flowrates of air through the reactor
were controlled by a rotameter (Manufactured
by Fischer and Porter Ltd., England). The rota-
meter was calibrated by using a soap bubble
flovmeter. Supply pressure of air at the rota-
meter inlet was maintained constant by a pre-
ssure regulater CPR). Time was measured by a
stopwatch. The flow measurements for each posi-
tion of the float of the rotameter were taken.
Average of three consecutive readings were taken.

~.:

The flowrate was varied from 80 ~o 1220 c.c./min.

•

60

•

The flowrates were plotted against the reading
of the rotameter. The calibration curve is shown in
Figure A.1 .
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APPENDIX A.l

CAIJIBRATION OF THERMOCOUPLE

Reactor bed temperature measurements Iveremade by a
Chrome1 - A1ume1 thermocouple. 'rhe output potentials were
recorded by a millivolt recorder (PHILIPS PM 8251 Single-
pen recorder). The thermocouple l'laS calibrated by using
a constant temperature bath. The milivolt reading corres-
ponding to the temperature was plotted. The calibration
curve is shown in Figure A.2.
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I, D'-'EN nI" , 1J..Mi-~_,_, _lh-~..l?""'::'.

The vapour preGsure of na'phthalene uGed to calculate
the mass tr,ansfer coefficient is I';iven b;y the fo]lowing
expression (I

log P m 6.84577 - 1606.529/ (187.227 + T)s

where Ps " vapour pressure in mmHg.
T - temperature in °C.

Figure A.3 shows the plot of Naphthnlene vapour pressure
against the temperature.

Heat of sublimation of Naphthalene: 916.5 Cal/g-mol
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APPENDIX A<5

SAMPLE CALCULATION

Experimental Data:

Flow rate @f a11' 7

660 cm.J lmin.

•

66

Surface area per particle
Number of particle

.• 1. 129

•. 32

2cm

Loss in weight of naphthalene parti.cles - 0.0696 gm.
Temperature
Pressure
Time

Calculated Results:

Molecular weight of naphthalene ..128.16

.. 772 mm Hg.

- 2 hr.

Value of Gas Constant, RN

, Equation: N
a (P - Pc

b
-)p s

Rate of evaporation of naphthalene:

N = 0<0696
2 x 128.16 2.7154x10-4 gmmolse/hr.

Total mass transfer area:

•
8.,-.
P " 1.129 x
" 36.128

32
2cm



Bulk gas partial pressure:

Molar flQW rmte Qf air? 1.7668 gmmole/ hr.

67

x1.016

= 1.5613x10-4 atm.

Vapour pressure of naphthalene:

From Appendix (A.4) oat 29.4 C -4p = 3.5526x10 atn.s

'.

Mass transfor coefficient:

-4___ 2_.Z.15Ji.xl0 ----- x 82.057 x 302.1+
36.128(3.5526xl0-4 - 1.5613xl0-4)

= 936.87 em/hr.
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Table A.6-2 Without Vibration

•
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Data Flow Rate Kg NRe Nghc.e./min. em/hr.

1 120 539.81 5.19 1.20
190 671.50 8.22 :J 1.502

3 270 586.86 11.69 1.30
4 345 687.41 15.0 1.53
5 520 830.1 22.45 1.84
6 620 944.24 26.82 2.10
7 660 936.87 30.55 2.23
8 710 1208.1 30.72 2.68
9 810 1141.8 37.55 2.71
10 900 1266.9 41.65 3.01.

•

Partie1.e 'l7Pe -I

Arr angemeli t - II

D

, I,
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Table A.6-3 Without Vibration
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•

Data Flow Rate Kg NRe NShc.c./min. cm/hr.

1 120 1083.7 3.88 2.21

2 190 1100.45 6.14 2.3

3. 270 1203.3 8.73 ;j 2.5

4 345 1432.7 11.15 2.92

5 450 1504.6 14.55 3.1

6 520 1578.6 16.81 3.2

7 620 1606.62 20.03 3.24

8 710 1652.4 22.95 3.34

9 810 1786.51 26.18 3.6

Arrangement - Random



Table A.6-k: withQut. Vibration
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Data Flow Rate
c.c./min.

Kg.
em/hr.

. .

1 120 668.0 4.6 2.01
2 190 .789.1 7.2 2.38
3 270 840.42 10.24 2.53
4 }45 970.0 1'1.86 2.91
5 445 966.0 16.84 2.91
6 620 1059.8 23.51 3.20
7 660 1182.0 25.0 3.56
8 710 1205.6 26.9 3.64
9 810 .1243.86 30.7 3.75
10 845 1251.23 32.0 3.77
11 900 1270.84 34.1 3.83

Particle Type - III ([].

Arrangement - III '



Table A.6-5 With Vibration
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N'o. ~
of
ObB.

Flow Rate
c~c./min.

Frequency
Hz.

Kg
cm/hr.

•

1 270 15 1014.44 199,.8 1.65
2 345 ~ 18 1017.85 240.6 2.10
:; 450 20 1149.3 267.9 2.:;4

'+ 520 23 1186.2 :;08.6 2.41

5 620 25 1314.53 336.4 2.64
6 710 28 1577.44 377.6 3.21
7 810 30 1770.06 405w7 3.58
8 900 32 1850.07 433.3 3.71

Particle Type-I c==J
Arrangement - I

:-~



Table A.6-6 With Vibration

•

•

Data Flo", Rate
c.c/min

Frequency
Hz

Kg
cm/hr.



Table A.6-7 with Vibration
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,',

•

Data Flow Rate . Frequency Kg N NShc.c&/min. Hz cm/hr. Re

1 270 15 1449.70 158.3 3.7
2 345 18 1641.52 190.1 4.2

3 450 20 2036.10 211.7 5.2
~

4 520 23 2081.53 244.2 5.4
5 620 25 2194.48 266.4 5.6
6 710 28 2415.80 299.0 6~2
7 810 30 2631.0 321.0 6.8
8 900 32 2744.42 342.7 7.1

Particle Type - III (]J)
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Ta);le A.6 -8 Without Vibration

Data o F1@w Rate I Fr"m Ta1l>leA.6-1 I From Tahle A.6-2
C.C./min.

NRe NShj.496 NRe NS/.25

,-,

1 120 4.5 2.02 5.19 2.4
2 190 7.03 2.24 8.22 3.0
3 270 10.0 2.48 1'1.69 2.6
4 345 12.8 2.80 15.0 3.06
5 520 19.27 3.33 22.45 3.68
6 620 23.0 3.61 26.82 4.2
7 650 24.1 3.61
8 660 30.55 4.46
9 710 )0.72 5.:;6
10 810 30.0 3.97 37.55 5.42
1 'I 900 33.33 4.52 41.65 6.02
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TalDle A.6-9 With VU>rat10n

Data a Flow Rate D Frequency ~ From Table I From Table I A.6-6
C.C./min •. Hz A.6 - 5

Nne NSJ!.496 NRe NsJ!°.5

1 2:70 15 199.8 3.33 193.3 4.3
2 345 18 240.6 4.23 232.5 5.4
3 450 20 267.9 4.72 259.1 5.8
4 520 23 308.6 4.86. 298.5 6.52
5 620 25 336.4 5.32 325.3 7.00 (

6 710 .28 377.6 6.lt7 365.3 8.48
7 810 30 405.7 7.22 392.5 8.46
8 900 32 433.3 7.lt8 420.0 9.3
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Table A.6-10 Effective Area for Mass Transfer.

Particle Arrangement Effective Area
(Fraction of the total area)

{..;.

TYPE - I I 0.496

TYPE - I II 0.50

TYPE - II Random 1

TYF.E- III III 1

Caloul.ation:

1. Particl.e Type-It Arrangement - I

Area available for .mass transfer = ITDL

=7\. XO .602X(4XO. 296)
= 2.239 cm2

Total area = 4X1.129
2= 4.516 em

2.239
= 0.496 ID,

4.516

edgel~Bf~utor
..I area

2. inner area
4X(7r D-)

"4

= 7\ X (0.602)2

= 1.1385 em2

i) Area available for mass transfer~ =
,(neglecting inner area" ann edp;es
and considering the outer area onl;7)

2. Particle Type - T, Arrangement: II

Fraction of the total area vailable =
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-- 0.25
4.516

1.1385
Fraction of the total area available = ----

ii) Area available for mass transfer
(neglecting inner area and.consi-
dering outer area and edges)

= Ij.X If- B"' + 4X( j'\ DL)
'")

=i\ (0.602)'-+4X7I- XO.602X.296

- 1.1325+2.239
= 3.3Tl,) cm2

Fraction of the total area available =
3.3775
4.')16

= 0.75

It seem intu.tively reasonable to assume that the ends of the
particles are not fu.lly exposed to the flow and hence the
effective surface area available for mass tra.nsfer is taken
as a mean of the areas (I) and (II) as shown above.

Thus fraction of the area for arrangement-II is

.25 + .75
2

= .5

3. Particle Type-III, Arrangement-III
From Figure (4.1) it may be considered that except for the

contact line the entire area is available to flow and hence the

fraction of the total area available for maflss~~,~~ f~
as unity. .'/,'(.~""~ - - ~ -- ~iT!>,' "..' tt" ("rOf~.52.~$.6 ~. ",
4. Psrticle Type-II, Arrangement. -Random i ~( 0' _Ll_ ~7. ;:;

"\ 11 \ wn9' •.. --:-J: ••••. ~----
For the random arran'"ement the fractlon j~~lso taken as

-' ,~ ~•.....~-- - "-. . . "r~r~<i\'.\i'~
unity, since 5.tmay be considered thht the entire>swface ..area is
available to flow and hence mass transfer. n
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